
San Juan Padres 
Spread Kindness!

The Great Kindness Challenge 2021



for our families, our friends,
our San Juan School Community, and the world!



Dr. Cord shows kindness to her 
students, teachers, parents, and 
school community by her Morning 
Greetings, Parent coffees, attending 
classes, planning Promotion, 
Student of the Month, Spirit days, 
and other fun activities for Padre 
students during distance learning.

How do you show kindness? 



I can show kindness by saying hello to everyone in my class. 



Our family shows kindness by helping 
each other  with t asks and chores. W e 
always wear  masks when out  in public 
and stay home as much as possible to 

stop the spread of germs. W e help each 
other  with school work and t ry our  best  

to r espect  each other ’s work space.



Take the opportunity to 
lead by example by 
participating in a small 
act of random kindness 
each and everyday. I try 
to give out compliments 
to my students each day 
to let them know that 
they are appreciated. 





Hi Padres!!!  Ms Wilson here!!  I love being kind.  I think the world needs more 
kindness from everyone!!  One way that I have showed kindness is to listen to 
someone and not judge them.  One of my favorite songs of all time that has to do 
with kindness is Random Act of Senseless Kindness by South 65.  Click on the title 
to hear this amazing song!

I have shared my food with 
my neighbors and in return 
they share back.

I try to inspire people on a daily basis.  I have 
been told by some that I have done just that.

I have painted rocks with 
kind words and left them on 
the trails I hike!!  

https://youtu.be/cgoMSvw9h7M


2nd graders show kindness to themselves by making 
healthy choices when they have a snack and by being 

active. They show kindness 
to others by sharing 
a special note with 

someone
and by helping out around the house with the chores. 

Kindness is free in 
Ms. Ramos’ class



Mr. S and the 
SDC  love filling 
buckets… 
Check out this wonderful 
story about being Kind!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hI-GWPPL-g


Woody and Buzz love being kind to each 
other they show this by giving high fives! Be 
kind to your friends and everyone around 
you 



I show kindness by helping ot her s . 



Me and my family can spread kindness by 
Giving gifts to people  



I can show kinds by doing my work.



I show kindness by smiling! - Idalis 



Kindness can be shown in m  
different ways some can be 
shown in way that we think is 
weird but the true is that 
everyone is weird .they say that 
other people are the weird ones 
but they two have secrets every 
one does. My point is that there 
is love in everyone and you can 
show it in many ways and you 
can show it how you want :) :0

By being 
kind to 
someone! It 
could be 
random act 
of small or 
big such as 
smiling or 
opening a 
door for 
someone!

I show kindness by helping others in my 
community and picking up trash. - Levi

I think by saying Good morning to everyone makes them feel great. 
- Abby

I become a decent 
human and use my 
manners like opening 
a door for people or 
waving hello to people 
passing by.

Yes I know about kindness by 
doing nice things to ur friends

Kindness isn't just 
to people we 
should be kind to 
all living things 
like the earth, or 
some plants. I 
show kindness by 
picking up trash 
and offering to 
help people!. -
Brooklynn I ask them if they want 

some of my candy or if 
they already ate.

Helping people even if they cannot do anything for you 
and you can help people in many different ways. - Johann

As a compassionate 
citizen of our community, 

how do you show
kindness?

I show kindness by helping others.

I show kindness by complimenting people.

I can show kindness in different ways whether it's 
picking up trash or opening a door for someone. 
- Avery

I show kindness by 
picking up trash or 
helping other people and 
being kind. - Carlos

I show 
kindness by 
giving a smile 
to people 
around me

I show my kindness by 
trying to make everyone 
feel welcome. and by 
making people feel safe 
and loved. -Rubi

By saying please and thank 
you & letting someone go 
first through the door & 
carrying someone’s bags  -
Angel 

Kindness can be shown in different ways like being nice to a new 
person in the class or like when you see a homeless man/women 
you can at least if you don’t have money quarters etc you can say 
have a bless day you will make there day. - Valeria

I show kindness 
by being a 
rainbow on a 
gloomy day.  -
Michael 

picking trash up 
around our school

I pick up trash when I 
see it lying around.
- Christian

"I show kindness by 
smiling when I go to 
the grocery store" 
- Cameron

By helping others and by asking 
if they need help. -Khloe

I can show kindness 
by being helpful.

I show my kindness 
by opening the door 
for someone. - Angel

I love smiling & waving at random 
people and helping those in need.

- Ms. Perez-Picha
6th Grade 2020-2021



I show kindness by this_this is me as charmader   



I show my kindness by showing up to 
class on time and smiling



Luis shows kindness to his teachers by being ready to learn everyday. “I 
stay focus and complete all my assigned work” - Luis G



Alexia shows kindness by completing her chores and staying focus 
during virtual learning.



I express acts of kindness when I help my sister take 
care of her dog when shes at work. I also express acts of 
kindness when when I help my grandma.



Ms. Jacobson and her daughter 
show kindness  by helping each 
ot her , choos ing kind words , and 

sm iling a t  s t rangers !

“There is no such thing as a small  
act of kindness. Every act creates a 
ripple with no logical end.”
- Scott Adams 



Selah shows kindness by helping her brother up when he falls down at the park.



Anthony es amable porque saluda a las personas y las respeta.



Ruby es amable porque ayuda a su mamá a lavar los platos.



I shoe kindnes by ciping my camra on and doing my work and siting up in class



I am being kind to my 
sister by sharing a 
cupcake with her.



Ella is showing kindness by giving Elsa a gift,



Riley shows kindness by sharing her toys with her friends.  





Niko shows kindness by building a home for his bunny Tiko and Fish Stick in his 
Mandalorian pajama costume.





Brielle shows kindness by giving love to her dog, Millie.



Nirel shows kindness by being nice



Elvira  shows  kindness by  helping  my little cousin and my mom.                                                            
(and i like sharks )      dy elvira     :)  

Nice pacman 



http://drive.google.com/file/d/1z3QjxjGRaHAiWWmoUTcGjMzrKKni7DrP/view




San Juan Padres, big and small, show kindness every day 
to their families, friends, school community, and the world!
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